
SAFE REOPENING PLAN 

Business Name: 

Facility Address: 

This plan does not need to be submitted at this time. This plan is to be used to prepare when businesses open per the Governor’s 
Order. The County will not require approval for this plan. Please check back for further information on 5/8/2020.
Businesses must implement all mandatory measures listed  in A and B below. Businesses shall select applicable measures listed in 
C and D below and be prepared to explain why any measure that is not implemented is inapplicable to the business.  Businesses 
shall also provide specific details regarding their Safe Reopening Plan pertaining to their business in section E below.

A. Signage (Mandatory):
� Signage at each public entrance of the facility to inform all employees and customers that they should: avoid

entering the facility if they have a cough or fever; wear facial coverings, maintain a minimum six-foot distance 
from one another; and not shake hands or engage in any unnecessary physical contact.  

� Signage posting a copy of the Safe Reopening Plan at each public entrance to the facility. 

B. Measures To Protect Employee Health (Mandatory):
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Teleworking opportunities have been maximized. 

All employees have been told not to come to work if sick. 

All employees must have temperature taken upon reporting to work; if 100 degrees or more, should not be 
allowed in workplace.  If a thermometer is not available, employees must be screened for symptoms (cough, 
shortness of breath or trouble breathing; or at least two of the following: fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, 
muscle pain, headache, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell)
All employees must wear facial coverings in the workplace, if within six feet of others. 
All desks or individual work stations are separated by at least six feet. 

Break rooms, bathrooms, and other common areas are being disinfected frequently, on the following schedule: 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) has been provided at a level appropriate to employee job duties 
(describe below)
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� Soap and water are available to all employees at the following location(s):

� Copies of the Protocol have been distributed to all employees. 

C. Measures To Protect Customer Safety (Check all that apply to the facility):

Limit the number of customers in the store at any one time to               which allows for customers 
and employees to easily maintain at least six-foot distance from one another at all practicable times.  

All patrons/visitors must wear facial coverings.

Curbside or outdoor service is made available where feasible.

Optional – Describe other measures: 

D. Measures To Keep People At Least Six Feet Apart (Check all that apply to the facility):

Placing signs outside the store reminding people to be at least six feet apart, including when in line. Including 
encouragement for pedestrian traffic to follow one-way migration paths, if appropriate.

Placing tape or other markings at least six feet apart in customer line areas inside the store and on sidewalks at 
public entrances with signs directing customers to use the markings to maintain distance.  

All employees have been instructed to maintain at least six feet distance from customers and from each other, 
except employees may momentarily come closer when necessary to accept payment, deliver goods or 
services, or as otherwise necessary.  

Appointment system is utilized, when appropriate.

Optional – Describe other measures: 

B. Measures To Protect Employee Safety (Mandatory) Continued:
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E. Additional Measures Specific to Business (Mandatory):

*Any additional measures not included here should be listed on separate pages, which the business should attach to this
document.

You may contact the Health and Safety Coordinator with any questions or comments about this protocol: 

Name:  Phone Number:  

Date of Form Completed: 
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Signature, Appointing Authority or Designee


	Text2: 1049 Catalina Blvd, San Diego, CA 92107
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	Text14: Hand sanitizer will be located in the bathrooms along with soap for hand washing.  The door will be propped open during times of practice.  The bathrooms will be disinfected using disinfectant spray each day they are open.
	Text15: Hand sanitizer and sanitizing wipes will be provided to coaches and players.  
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	Text23: Allison Leitz
	Text24: 619.241.3184
	Text19: Players will be allowed at the park only during practice time.  Practice times will have a gap of 30 minutes to allow for players to leave without coming into contact with next team.  All social distancing county requirements will be followed.
	Text20: Signs will be placed at entrances to the park.  6 foot markings will be indicated for player bags to be placed.  
	Text5: Point Loma Little League will train all league officials and volunteers on appropriate cleaning and disinfection, hand hygiene, and respiratory etiquette per CDC guidelines:https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/pdf/Reopening AmericaGuidance.pdf ❏ Screen league officials and volunteers before entering any facility or field: Send home any league official or volunteer who has any of the following new or worsening signs or symptoms of possible COVID-19: Cough -Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing - Chills - Repeated shaking with chills - Muscle pain - Headache - Sore throat - Loss of taste or smell - Diarrhea - Feeling feverish or a measured temperature greater than or equal to 100.0  degrees Fahrenheit - Known close contact with a person who is lab confirmed to have COVID-19. ❏ League officials will be required to inquire about (or check if they have a thermometer) current or recent temperatures upon arrival of players, manager, coaches, and volunteers. ❏ Do not allow league officials or volunteers with new or worsening signs or symptoms listed above to return until: In the case of an individual who was diagnosed with COVID-19, all three of the following criteria are met: at least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery (resolution of out the use of fever-reducing medications); and the individual has improvement in symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness of breath); and at least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared; or in the case of an league official or volunteer who has symptoms that could be COVID-19 and does not get evaluated by a medical professional or tested for COVID-19, the individual is assumed to have COVID-19, and the individual may not return until they have completed the same three-step criteria listed above; or if the individual has symptoms that could be COVID-19 and wants to return to work before completing the above self-isolation period, the individual must obtain a medical professional's note clearing the individual for return based on an alternative diagnosisHEALTH PROTOCOLS FOR FACILITIES: ❏ Frequently clean and disinfect any regularly touched surfaces, such as equipment, doorknobs, tables, chairs, and restrooms per CDC guidelines. ❏ Point Loma Little League will provide for disinfection of practice and drill spaces and regular clean high-touch surfaces. All items that were touched during the practice and left for the next team must be sanitized by the team ending practice.  This includes but is not limited to:○ Entry gates○ Pitching machines○ Storage bins○ Bases❏ Frequently disinfect any items that come into contact with participants per CDC guidelines.       Baseballs are the only shared element and will be switched out regularly and disinfected as necessary.   ❏ Make hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes, soap and water, or similar disinfectant readily available. Place readily visible signage to remind everyone of best hygiene practices.. All players and coaches will administer hand sanitizer upon entry to the field and will apply at the minimum of one time each hour while at the park.  ❏ Restrooms: The facility will post hand washing flyers from CDC on doors and in bathrooms that include symptoms of COVID-19. Bathrooms will be opened by the first manager with doors left open and will be closed by the last manager to use the fields that day.❏ Limit the number of participants in the restrooms to allow for users to easily maintain at least six feet of distance from one another at all times. ❏ Snackbar and vending machines will be closed. ❏ Self-serve water dispensers will be temporarily closed. ❏ Trash cans will have city maintained easy access (open) lids for easy accessibility to dispose of your own trash. DROP OFF AND PICK UP: ❏ Parents should drop off kids and pick them up from practice. Only players and manager/coaches will be allowed to attend the practices. ❏ Depending on what field your practice is happening on, there will be specific directions of entering and exiting the fields. ❏ Players will handle and care for their own equipment. ❏ All non-player equipment will be sanitized before and after each use. ❏ All equipment will be placed so that it can be retrieved without touching anything but the equipment. ❏ The minimum equipment necessary must be used for practices. ❏ There will be a maximum of 12 players per team. ❏ Designated and separated practice areas and equipment for each stable sports youth group will be pre-positioned to maintain safe social distancing. ❏ Hand washing or use of hand sanitizer will be required before practice, during breaks, and after practice is completed by all players, manager, & coaches. ❏ Physical distancing will be enforced by the league administrators. SPREAD OUT SCHEDULING OF PRACTICES AND GAMES: ❏ All scheduling will have sufficient time between practices and games to comply with social distancing guidelines.● Practice times will be spaced out 30 minutes to give time for sanitizing and to ensure teams do not mingle.○ Players should depart the field area within 5 minutes of practices ending○ Players should not arrive to the field any earlier than 5 minutes prior to practice■ If they arrive sooner, they should wait in their car ❏ Players/families/spectators are instructed not to show up to fields more than 40 minutes before game time. ❏ If there is a game or practice prior to your event, families and spectators are encouraged to stay in their vehicles or at recommended social distances until the start of their game play to prevent overcrowding of spectator spaces and walkways. ❏ On-field warm-up should be limited as much as is reasonably possible and no more than 30 minutes. ON-FIELD GUIDANCE:❏ No Handshakes / Personal Contact Celebrations - There will be no pre/post-game gatherings. This means no lining up, no pledges, no handshakes, no fist pumps, no chest bumps, no high-fives, etc. This will be eliminated completely. ❏ Drinks - Athletes, managers/coaches, and umpires will bring their own personal drinks to all practices and games. Drinks should be labeled with the person’s name and there will be no sharing. ❏ Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) - All managers/coaches, volunteers, umpires, etc., will wear face masks when in close contact areas and places where social distancing is not feasible. ❏ Dugouts - Dugouts may not be sufficient to house 12 kids, a manager, & coaches. Players will stow their equipment down the right field or left field fence lines. - Players are to stay at their assigned spots when on the bench or while waiting their turn to bat. ❏ Player Equipment - All equipment bags will be hung outside of the fence spaced out enough to prevent direct contact. All equipment is to remain inside each players’ personal equipment bag, and only pulled out when in use. There will be no sharing of equipment. Players should have their own individual batter’s helmet, glove, bat, and catcher’s equipment. - Player’s equipment (e.g. bags, helmets, bats, gloves, etc.) should be cleaned and disinfected after each use by a parent, guardian, or caretaker. ❏ Baseballs - Baseballs will be disinfected and changed out regularly. - “Warm-up baseballs” should be separated from game balls and disinfected after use. - Any foul balls landing outside the field of play should be retrieved by players, coaches, or umpires. No spectators should retrieve foul balls. ❏ Spitting, Sunflower Seeds, Gum etc. - Spitting, Sunflower seeds, and gum, will not be allowed in dugouts or on the playing field.     SPECTATOR VIEWING AND FIELDS: ❏ All social distancing procedures will be strictly followed.  ❏ Leagues are encouraged to utilize streaming opportunities to provide virtual spectating. 
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